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Choose the antonym in the following sentences (Q1-Q3)
1.Consolidate
a) Weaken
b)expand
c) fortify
d)build
2.Gloomy
a) devotional
c) stainless

b) rejoicing
d)dim

3)Concrete
a) particular
c) abstract

b) firm
d) real

Choose the Synonym in the following sentences(Q4-Q6)
4) Liberal
a) conservative
b) generous
c) visionary
d) imaginative
5) Mustered
a) mastered
c) gathered

b) scatter
d) stored

6) Pacify
a) gather
c) calm

b) a lot
d) remit

Find the correctly spelt word. (Q7-Q9)
7.a) ommineous
b) omineous
c) ominous
d) ominous
8. a) deppricate
b) dapricate
c) deprecate
d) deprecate
9. a) accommodation
b) accommodation
c) accommodation
d) accommodation
Choose the correct response to complete each sentence (Q10-Q11)
10.I love living in this..............city
a) an
b) the
c) no article
d) a

11.Do you remember........................girl that we saw last night.
a)no article
b)a
c)the
d)an
Read the following passage and answer the questions that follows(Q 12- Q15)
I arrived in London at last. The railway station was big, black and dark. I did not know the way to my hotel,
so asked a porter. I spoke English not only very carefully, but clearly as well. The porter, however, could
not understand me. I repeated my questions several times and at last he understood. He answered me, but
he spoke neither slowly nor clearly "I am but I could not understand him, a foreigner", I said. Then he
spoke slowly, but I could not understand him. My teacher never spoke English like that! The porter and I
looked at each other and smiled. Then he said something and I understood it. "You'll soon learn English!"
he said. I wonder in England, each man speaks different language. The English understand each other, but I
don't understand them! Do they speak English?
12.The writer asked the porter
a)How to speak English.
c) The direction to the hotel

b) Where the railway station was
d) If he could speak English

13. The porter couldn't understand the writer because
a)The writer didn't speak English very carefully
b) The writer repeated the questions several times.
c) The porter didn't know English.
d) The writer's English was unusual.
14. The writer's teacher of English
a) spoke English differently from English people.
c) didn't speak English slowly.

b) never spoke English in class.
d) didn't work as a porter.

15. In England
a) People understand one another without speaking English.
b) People speak English, which is not like the one the writer studied at school.
c) People don't speak English at all.
d) Each person speaks a different language.
Choose the correct option for the following sentences(Q16-Q20)
16. His two sons _________still very young.
a) is
b) are
c) both a and b
d) none of these
17. ______________ you drink milk every day?
a) Do
b) Does
c) Have
d) Has
18. I sent a____________ of fruits for my sister.
a) bucket
b) basket
c) drum
d) none of these
19. They ate a lot of ____________
a) tomato
b) tomatoes
c) both a and b
d) none of these

20. The ___________ of an explosion.
a) twang
b) whir
c) burst
d) blast

